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fredrick Kurtz; Editor: 

Et 

OWE SEWING MAUHINE: 

(eo Airer, At Bollotonis) sells the cele 

rated Howe Sewing Machine, which has 

Ro, supghor in the market, Go to F atrer's 

store and seo it. It has received irive,med- 

ale atall fairs. They are the olduvst vstab- 

lished machines in the world. 

July 68tL 

Pucerss: BUGCTEN | 
* 

J D. Murray, : : 
Centre Hall, Pa, Manufacturer of all 

kinds of Buggies, would respectfully inform | 
phe citizens of Centre county, that he hason | 
hand 

NEW BUGGIES, 
with and without top, and which will be | 

sold at reduced prices for cash, and a rea- 

sonable credit given, 
Twe Horse Wagons, Spring 

made te order, and warranted t 
figtien in every respect, i 

" W kinds of repajring done in short no- 

hee. Call and SOQ his stock of Buggies hay 

for purchasing elsewhare. 
ap le 68 th __ 

Re NATIONAL BANA OF 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

(RATE ae MES, MeALLISTER, ILALE | 
& U0.) 

EC How ES. Pres't. = J.P. Harris, Cash 

This Bank is now organized for the pur- | 

pose of Rankit® under the laws of the Uni- | 

ted States, 

Certificates 1380104 

Hale & Co, will nati! 
Checks of deposits t's 
sentation at the counter él 
tional Bank. . 

Particular attention given ta td 

$ "Gove » SEeCuies. and sale ef Governm i tent AR wt 

Pressdniie 

d ft af abut, 
t as Val on 
the adi i ~t 

wre 

RX 

apl0 a8, 

Netenee an the dAdrvanee, 

$ HH. GUTELIUN, 
Je 

oy 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, 

who is permanently located In Aarons 

burg, in the office formerly occupied by | 
Dr. Neff, and who has been practicing with 

entire succeas—having the experience of a | 

number of years in the profession, he would 
cordially invite all who have ns vet not 

a call. “to’ 80 so, nd test the 
ra5*Teeth 

mavz2ios ly 

given hun 
truthfulness of this assertion. 
Extracted without pain. 

SHUGERT, 
Cashier, 

HENRY BROCKERHOFF, b. 

President. 

({ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

J. 

(LATE MILLIKEN HOOVER & 3.) 

RECEIVE ‘DEPO:ITS, 

And Allow Interest 
Discount Notes, 

I 
Aa 

Buy And Sell 
Government Securities, Gold and Cou- 

pons, aplu 6X, 

RVs & ALEXANDER, 
C Arttornoy-at-law, Belle 

- aplO 6s, 

A’ 

éA 
WEH: LARIMER, 

RTTORNEYeAT LAW, Belléfonte, 
Otfice with the District Attorney. int 

Court Houze, may 15°68, 

D BR. SEN CCR 

apliwRitt. a 

AS. Eo A NS, 
Attareay-nt-law, Bellefonte, prompt- 

1 business entrusted 
SB Bek 
FAS LO, 

¢ 
tonte, 

11 
dh 
ti Oflice on High Street, Bellefonte 

apy os tf, 

Pa. 

Oice, Centre Hall, Pa. 

* 
Iy pays attes tion te BM 
to him, 

THIN D. WANGATE, D. DB. 8S. 
J PENTIST 

Office on Nomhwest corner of Bishop and 
Spring st. ; 
first two weeds oi tery monti. 

~5% Teeth vtractea without pain. 
Bellefonte, Pa. ap 16 BRIT 

) D. NEFF, M.. D., Physician and 
1 . Surgeon, Center Hall, Pa. 

Otfare his professional sérviees to the citi- 

zens of Potter and adjoining townzhips. 

Dr. Nef hk the experience of 21 years 

the active prattice 4f Medicine and 
ery. aplO HRY. or 

» 

H. N. MC ALLISTER. AAMES A. 

£32 Bap Rr BO © - 
MPALLISTER & BZAYES 

APFORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Centre Co Penna. 

Chas. H. Hale, 
Attorney ut Law, Bellefonte, Pa. dee2sly. 

M! LLERS HOTEL 

Woodward, Centte county, Pa. | 
Ntazes arrive and depart daily. This fa | 

briie Hotel has heen refitted and furni=k- 
ed its new proprietor, and is now in- | 
eve’y respect one of the most pleasanteoun- | 
toy Hotels in eentral Pennsylvania. The | 
t wveling community and drovers will al- | 
wavs find/the best accommodations,  Dro- 
vers can atall times be snccommodated with | 
stublez amd pasture for any number of eats 
tle or horses, GRC, MILLER, 

julyd 68.af, Proprietor. 

ONJUGAL LOVE, 
  

AND THE HAPPINESAOFTRUE MARRIAGH 
Essay for the Young Men, on thw Errors, 
buses: and Disenstes which destroy the 

Manly Powers and create impediments to 
Marriage, with sure teans of relief. Sent | 
in sealed letter envelopes free of charge 
Address, Dr. J. Skillin Houghton, How- 
ard A«ociasion, Philadelphia, Pa 

A june, 568715. 

WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, &ciy a 
apl7 68. BURNSIDE & THOMAS 
11 FE pighg-t market prices paid for all 

kinds of county produce, at 
= ___ BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’. 

TPVURKEY PRUINS, raisens, pte 
apples, oranges, lemons, all kin 

f foreign fruits, Hams, bacon &c., at 
BURNSIDE « THOMA Se 

1) ECK'S HOTEL, 312 & 314 Race Street, 
a few doors above 3d, 
Philadelphia, 

Its central locality sles it Sesisgifte for 
11 visiting the €ity on busingss or for pleas- 

all VSR Mes. BECK, Prope, 
(formerly of the States Union Hotel! 

aplo6s sf, 

nendous Stock of Goods 
A Trement NSIDE & THOMAS, 

INBIGROOGERIES, mocha coffee, old 
{ sov, java, best quality Rio doffeo 

best oolong Dluek teas, green teas. Jovering 

syrup, golden yrup, Drips fine articie bak- 
Ing moj as¥es, Je and CYELY thing in the 
grocery lineal thelowest'cash 

  

pices in the 
manketBUBNSIDE & THOMAS. is the 
place. ‘ 

$5000 a year can be made by live 
< AJ ‘agents, selling my new and 
valuable invention. Address J. AHEARN, 

63 Second St. Baltimore, Md. fob26, 4w 

Wagons &oy, | 
0 give sutis- | 

I By Huntes Me Alisger, | 
ang 

x Vogt * { te par Made 1 

Pal 

AM HOY —APPORNEY AT-LAW | 

in the | 

P. SMITH. eters bis Professional | 

At home, exiept, perhaps, the | 

| Sead vour address in full, 
[ and State, 

and Sar- | 

P Inoves the largest 

{ without pain or®®e usc of the knife; 
{ out caustic, 

| and without 2 It 

| For 

| indeiphing Pa. 

~ We are Coming. 

i 
1 dollnr Sale of Dry and Fancy | 

a Sh V4 nin he 
= i 

LICENSED BY THE 

UNITED STATES 
AUTHORITY. 

S.C. THOMPSON & (7S 

GREAT 

One Dollar Sale. 
Or   tons: FANCY “GOODS, Albums, 

Bikes, Nilver-plated Wear . utle- 

Ww, Feather and Ge rian (foods, 
of every dese tien, dee. 

Thest ftfidos to be sotd at the uniform 

PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR EACH, 
and not to Be paid for until you k 

you Are to recive, 

\ 

ti 

The mo Lr : 
of dding Pisinbss in the cowiltry, 

| 
{ 

rw (aod Deis (Foods, Linens, Cot- | 

| 

now what | 

popular anc ecdtoimical method | 

“% 3 - . { 

The Fons wa Bove for stile are described 

ton printed slips, 211d Wil be sent to any ad- | 
dress at the rite df 10 conts (0%) 

| postage, printing, &e. It is thon at thoop 
tion of holders whother they will send ofte 
dollar for the article Or hot, 

By Patronizigg this Sale, yon 
chanee to exchadge your goods, should the 

he desired 

The Smallest A rticles sold for aN i DOT: 

LA RR can be © X¢ haneed for Stlverpla- 

ted, Five-Bottled-Revolving Cas 
tor; ar your Choice of a large 

Variety of other Articles 
Exchang Jhist 

comprising over 250 usefttl articles, Not oie 
of ‘which could be bought at any ) 

non si 

ae retail) 

| country storg for nearly donhie the am'nt 
| Terms (0 Agents, 
i We send as commission ta Agents: 

i arn CIA of Thirty, and 83,00, 
1 3 at, i . ut ad 

l ghic of the following antivles: a Musket, 
t Shot {run, or Austrian Rifle, 20 Yards Cot- 

article mentioned on the printed slip not | 4 ’ ri \ 
| from one’s old hdtie, after an absence 

y, to pay tor 

your paper since it started. 

j 

4 

a 

A Keat Re UAE Me a Ma oel Vga Pet 

HAT, ¥ 

—— 
—————————————— A —— 

Uentre Hall, Centre Co., Pa., April 9th, 1869. 
totais ify di 

TERMS. - “The CHNTRE Hav, Reror- 
ren 1s published $Yveekiy : 

Fin advance and 82.00 wilh Bot paid in 
advance, Réporter, 1 ionth 16 Sets 

d dy eltisemenit? dra Hp rted at =1.00 per | 
square (10 lines) for 3 weeks, Advertise- 
ments for a year, half year, or three months 
at a loss rite, 

All Job-work, Cash, and neatly and ex- 
peditidusly executed, at reasonable char- 

& Me 

  

REPORTER 

APRIL © 1809, 

CEN’ ‘ RE HALE 

CexTre HALL PA. 
  

Letter Frown kilinois 

Amboy TIL, Maich 89¢h 1869, 

Friend Kurtz: I have heen cetting 

I could 

i Y{ « ’ } shag + have o | DOt get along without the Reporter; 

(it seems good te get hold of a paper 
1 

of Niteen years, ad read the ndies of 

old frieitds, and cet the sound Demo- 

| eratie doctrine preached by an old ac- 

quaintance. 

have repented ; were I a bond-holder | 

1 could side with the republican party, 
‘bu as T am and the business | 
| I nuit say itis wrong. 

"adv's Fancy Square Wool Shawl, | on, J 
dda Qnilt, Accordeon, Set 

| Binded, Ehives and Forks, Violin 
Bow, Fadel Dress Patten Pair 

extra guality Cloth Boots, one 
«ize Ligva Towels, Alhambra Quilt: No. 
neyveom! nil. Cottagh Clock, W hit 
Wool Blghket, 13 vards best gialith Print 
12 vards Delain, one dozd® ¥inen Diver 
Napkins Ke 

For a Cluh of Sixty, aid 86:00 
one ef tie flowing articles: Revolver, 

| Shot (tun, or Mite, 42 Yard 

Pair Honeveomb Qnilts, (4 

Ladies 

(IO 

3 # 

Springfield 
$1}: = Shetty 

de v 

Prd 

i NY awl, 
A 
1a 

i thi 

i qed 

1 Pair of 

{ hambra 
“11 

sities 

Double 
Alpacen 

NG Pd 

Cloaking, Lady - Wool 

Laneaster Quilt, Press 

ri, Eneraved Siver-Plate Bot. 
Revolving Castor. Set of vorv-Han- 

Kaives, with Silver-Plated Fo 
All-Wonl Blankets, Pu 

Cuilis, 30 yards Print, or » 
Oiiilt, Double Eight Keyed Md 

| deon, W National Pietorii! 

{ tionary (00 engravings, 50 pages), 5) yds 
Doeskin for suit, &c. 

. 

H 

3, 0" tL 
\ 

irk ~ 

ir of Al- 
Mar- 
Cole 

hater s Di- 

W atch, 4 vards Double \ tdth W wler- | : . ¢. ¢! there has heen a great manly failaved th 

of Nteel ! 

and | 

L 
vou a little history of how it works 

oboe 
- will 

with us. Tam in the farming imple- 
ment business, and do a eredit business 

| as farmers always want from one to 

ron large | 

paving taxes and business will have to | 

two years credit. Now instead of pay- 

ing the notes when they W¢%ne due, 

they put their money in bonds to save 

| wait for this money until they see fit 
[Yo pay it, 

| Double Barrel Shot Gun, Rifle Cane, or | 
Rifle, 63 vards Sheeting, 

| Cas<imere Cont, Pants a 
tnt Pate Siloheds extra quality), Pair Splendie 

| kets, Faney Plaid Wool Long 

Faney | Sharp's 
Pat 1 

i 

i 
i 

{ yds, Hemp Carneting, splendid Violin and 

| for 40 cents do. 
tern | 

4 Blan- | 

| I must give vou a little history of our 

{ Bow, splendid Alpacea Dress Pattern, Nil- | 

i ver Huntine-Ciuse od Wate h, NSinele Barrel 

| Shot Gun, Sharp's Revolver, one pair fine 
[ Damask Table Covers, wth one dozen din- 

| ner Napkins to match, Woreester's 
trated Unabridged Dictionery, 
gues), oc. 

7. 
. 3 . * - - CR] 

{ see Cirenlar. Commissions for larger Clubs 
{ in Proportion, 

11 vi. Arents wil 
y ©» 3 i 

this. Do not ead names, but mumber your 
clubs from one upward. Make let- 
ters <liort and pln as possible, 

Take particular Notiee of This: 

your 

i 1 . 
[| eases hy registered letter 

from any Post-Office, 

| sand inhabitants, 

[uas- | 
1800) pa | 

: i” : , Gc | a large round house, or For additional list of comunissions, | = od : 
| charter this winter for a railroad from | 

9 5 
here to Chicago; the work please take notice of | 

Lux a ratiroad direct to Chiengo, a dis- | 

fast: we Want some 
This way of sending money is preferred | 

{ to any other method whatever. 
We cannot be responsible for money lost 

unless some precautions are taken to insure 
its safety, 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
Town, County. 

S C. THOMPSON & CO. 
130 Federal st., Boston, Mass, mr26, 

vin | CANCERS—TUMORS— ULCERS. 
| PROF. 
: versity, 

| cor and 

KEINE, of the Philadelphia Uni. 
roe ine astonishing cures of Can- 

all turers, hy a New process, 

AL CANCER ANTIDOTE, that re- 
of cancers and tnmors 

Ci EMI 

eatttie or burning medicines, 
Joss of # drop of blood. 

call or nddress R. H. 

KLINE. MX. D., No. WI Arch Street, 

marl, dw 

particuda rs, 

TEot’d according to Act Congress, n 
ear 1868, in Clerk's Oficoof Digg 

for Dis"s of Massachusetts.) 

in our great 

GOODS 
Cutlery, «ec. ac. 

PREMIUM RATES OF SHEETING : 

For Club Thirty, 
49 > ‘ i “i aBixty, 2 

1 hundred, 65 « 

21 yds. Sheeting 

“” 11 £“ 

All other premiums in same ratio. 

Enlarged Mschange List, ‘with new and 

useful articles, 

See new Circular and sample. 
address free. 

. ay. Please send your Money by Regiss 
tered Letter, addressed to 

J. 8. HAWES & C0. 
: 128 & 150 Federal st, Boston, Muss, 

P. 0. Box C. deel8 164 

3 LOTS FOR SALE! 
v 

Sent to any 

The undersigned offers tlirce very desi- 
rab e building Lots, at Centre Hall, at pri- 
vate, sale, These lots are situated on the 
Boalsburg road, wear the Latheran church 
and adjoin aach other. They are finely lo- 
cated for building upon, and conveniefit to 
the business centre of the town. For Térms 
apply to tpply U di: ALEXANDER, 

Bellefonte.   jangtf 

A 

with- | 

| that. 

thousand dol ars capital cold make a 

fortune here withoit doubt 

lie | 

trine that countless num 

oT ‘ : “ i ’ ' 18 Se Her or 85 g BO conte ner F For a Club of One Hundred, and £10, | Wheat is selling for 85 to 90 cents p 

Money has never been so 

Close In this State since 1 “ame het 

this country this spring off account of 
money being seared, 

fine winter and not much cold wenth- 

cr; we are having fine weather 
rd 

13% furmers are begining to plow for their 
{ Our markets dre dill SPring ernins, 

LE Tye, 

for 

bushe!, Corn for 45 cents 

We look 

prices when navication opens. 

hett I’ 

Well 

city, we have from three to forr thou 

the Ilo Central 

Railroad shops are Tocated here, they 

are also beginning a rolling mill and 

We obtaime:d a 

will com- | 

mence in about a month that will give 
i 

. 13: | tance of about 80 miles, so we expect 
7«--BE SURE and send Money In alt, 

, which can be sent | to have our litle city improve very 

to | 

come here and put up a good hotel as 

astern man 

i 

we have bat one and a small one at { 

A man with about eight or ten 

whould 

vou nd ont a moan send hia tn Amboy | 

if the hotel business will <tut hin. 

I remain yours ete 

i a 

The Tmmoralities of Radicalism, 

Irom time immemorial it has been 

the custom of the enemies of Nemocera- 

racy to charge upon them alt the 

erimes in the calender of =in, elaiming 

for thems Ives all that was goat and | 
i od i 
yf Hi. i | 8) 

So lotig have they tatiehit this does | 
Lay 
181641 

' made to believe in ite tit, while in 

| being the exclusive proprietors of ali 

| are the promuilgators of viee, andl the 

| 

NCE MORE with a New Spring Stock | patrons atl fosterers of every species | 
; | of outrage, wratig and palitieal corrap- 

This is 4 stony asserting, bit 

Radicalism 

tion. 

true as strohy: riles the 

| roast in oitr State Leglglature, witnes: 

| 

{ 
! 

  

its opposition to vight and co tablished 

law, and its reckless, uinblughing cor- | ’ o 

ru 

| wishes of the people If itr State Leg- | 

islature is a nest of pestileiit corruption | 

it is a cypher ‘when placed beside the 

national pandemonitin at Washington, 

And what of Congress, and those who 

control affairs at the Capitol of the na- 

tion? Language fails in our attempt 

to limn out their atrocities .upon the 

constitutional rights and liberties of 
the people: What is there iit the calen- 

der of political sin they have not done ? 
Echo answets, what? 

They have trampled upon the con- 

stitution; once looked upon the 

magna cliarta of American liberty, in 

all its particulars. Their leading nien 
from the Presideiit down, have feceiy- 

éd presents and bribes for political fa- 
vors from all comers. The whiskey 

as 

wl 1,50 per year | 

i nlust say Fred tliat I | 

am {i | 

We heve Fd a | 

* ¥A 

|  CRUOVARS, 

bl 

ed. 

s have been | 

| . . | ‘1 or WwW & { Jha 0h ere dead, 

| all honesty, thie teverseis true. Instead | % ife and two small children were de 

of the oppottents of the rights of men | chopped to pieces with an axe. It ap- | | 
| pears that previovs to committing the | 

i . . OQ 3 %. 3 ) . "ra * ¥* » # 1 \ - §.le : : ' ac sternal ACks ' ote a let 
| that is intelligent and virtuous, they | ct, ye i f f Black vont w di 

ter to his wife's father in Connecticut, 

ption and disregard of the wants and | . 
On Blackstone's Body was found a | 

spoke to any onéy and hastened frétm 

| 

| ring, the pardon ring, railroad dnd 
| gederal corruption rings pass any law 
ox thvse who pay the most 5 if we had 
space We codld paitictlalize arid pro- 

| dvc¢e our proofs; which is unnecesiary 

| to (SHvince any student of what is go- 
Ling on al Washiitgton, Adctidig to 

Radical writers; fome of the depart- 
ment$ at Washitgton are little Uttter 

| than public brdihels: hundreds eof fe- 

‘male clerks die eniployed at the ex- 
| pense UT the natin, who do nothing, 

| and whofe duly récomenddation is their 
| good looks. These women are appoin- 

ted th¥ough the fluence of Radical 

| Congressmen, and the inference is 

they get paid for thé use of their influ- 

ence. Was such a thing ever heard 

Then, if 

‘men were bad, they paid their own 
Cof under democratic rule © 

Bo . $8 atti 
bills and did not saddlé thé upon the | 

government, nor disgrace the capital 

We 
| might go on at indefinite length and 

| by supporting national harents. 

| particularize the immoralities of Rad- 

will suffice for the preset. In con- 

| clusion we call upon the zodd people 

of this country to lodk tawara Wash- 
5 

| his eves toward his holy Mecca, Wateht 

| cutive officers. 

tions, outrages and immoralites, and 
when the time comes supplant them 

with Hotter men.— Pittsburgh Post. 

ttl pe . . 

Pisident Johnson and His Pebit- 
ical Views, 

Nashville, April 1. 

Greenvillestate that ex-President John | 

- Advices from 

s¢n is recoverine from his recent sick- 

ness, and he will speak in Knoxville | 

ned t Satarday, On the Tuesday or 

Wednesday following he will be in 

Nile, and address what 
+1 

Wo 

Prose’ 

Be the largest crowd ever dssemblédt | 
. * . ) 

i the City of Rocks. 

it IS dl. finitely ascertained that Mr. | 

to the! 

dinoeraticenbernatdriAl ed nVdss with | 
: lof 

mb, BY Badu ’ JERNtOn 1% strongly opposed 

the rdnehi tas it is by the Sa- 

preme Court, afd the repulieat® pre- 

# HE enting a bold fant, Defeat, Fo thinks, | 

would under the circomstaftes badly | 

damage the conservative cao —possi- 

bly put off enfranchisement for two or | 

three years, Tho object of his. forth- | 

coming address is intended more as a 

sort of a review or vindication of his | 

Presidential carcer than a campiigh | 

speceh. 

If there i any possible chance of con- | 

sorvative success, however, in a direct | 

canvass, Mr. Johnson is bound to give 

his stump efforts a direction that will | 

will have direct effect. A few weeks 
} 5 . 

determine wheekod or not there will be | 

— PA S—— — - 

Horrible Murder and Suicide. | 

Philadelphia, March 30.—A horri- | 
. 

¢ murder was committed here vester- | 

himzelf into the Delawam snd drown- | 

Subsequently a handkercheif was | 

found in the water bearing the name | 

of Blackstone, of the firm of Hurston | 

& Blackstody picture frame makers, | 

012 Market 3ticet. The body wa’ sent 
v is 

to his hous i the eXtreme northwes- | 
: 2 

tern part Of the city. Arriving there | 
: ~ » | 

the parties found ahother party of po- | 

tice In possesion, and that Blackttone’s | 
| 

saying that he had killed his wife and 

children and would kill himself. Par- 

ties in Connectient this 2 p. ny; then 

telegraphed to the police authorities 

here, who went to the hose and found 

| the dead bodies as Before stated, and 

inYostientihe the case when the dead 

body of the father was brought in. 

paper stating that he had Beéen robbed 

Land wis a riined man; and giving this 
48 the réacon for the deed. The wife 

lighting the fire in a steve, ot Monday 

if 

THE PRESIBENTS. 

A cdrrespon lent of the  Bdi'ei 

of the United States, 

as itis known, no President of the 

United States; since the days of Wiish- 

ing, has Deen 
chidrch,” 

John Adams was the represciiti- 
tive of the libéral community of his 

a comiunicailt mn a 

day. Jefferson was Styled a free think- 

er.’ An attempt was made, when Jef.   
gion of Virginia. 

icalism, but what we havethere written | 

[sermon converted 

doctrine 

| a State religion 

| tao as the pious Mahdme lan ever turns | 

Witness their corrup- | 

| worshippec 

son was a regular attendant on 
1 : x 
aay mornings, 

i Eaton. 

| church 

[ hing, 

‘vide of the Yhireh as he entered. 

| the sermon. 

reached the vestibule. 

: : ‘ ha 
appears to have ¥en killed while   
noise about that time. The vhildren 

were killed up stairs; and carried down 
stairs and laid at the fset of the moth- 

er. Blackstone was probably in- 

sine; 
a tm 

New Orleans, March 17.—The 
Governor hdd signed the school bill, 

providing for the mixed schools, and 
to-day appointed the commissioners 
provided for by the bill, among them 
two colored men—one of then a for- 
mer chaplain of the State Senate, 

mornitig; as the neighbors heard a | ne 
| Johnson seems to hale no religious 

    
v 

ferson was a young man, to make the 

Episcopal Chur :h the established ri - 

John Leland, a 

traveling Bagtist minister, preched a 

sermon in the preséace of Jefferson, 
i . 

on what he called the “incestuous ¢on- | 

nection of Church and State.” 

Jeffers to that 

caused him to 

Mrs. Madi- stieidtized as an infidel. 
i . . i ~ ». 

| fon was a communicant at the I piseo- 

the doings of your lesislators and exe- | pal Church. Her hosbatd was fot. 

Monroe was a menibér of an Episceo- 
| pal parish, but not a com municant 

Juhn Quincey Adams, though a mo m- | 
ber of a Unitarian parish in Massachu- 

| setts, held a pew in the Sceond Pres: | 

byterian chvreh in 

| which he was a trustee, ah | there he 

d until his déath. In a vio- 

lent snow storm I was him wading to 

church, one Sunday, with the snow ap 

| to his 1dins, and he was one of thé s v- | 

en persons who ¥dmposed the cotgre- 

Ie never coms 

Genordl Jacek 

Suan- 

gation that morting. 
muned in the eld reh. 

ie worshipped in the 

Sccond Presbyterian church till his 

| qlatrel with the pastor about Mrs. 

Ie then left for the 4! street 

and took his Cabinet with 

He a*Nays came early and en 
tered his pewy which was on the rig - + 

| close of the sermon, te rise in the pew, 

| make a very courtedns bow to th. 

| minister and then walk out the, an i 
ence waiting in their pews till he had 

Vin Buaren's 

| home church at Kind rhook was Re- 

| he went to church, he attended St. 

| John's Episcopal in the morning, Mrs, 

| Polk was a devout and honest Christ- 
. - ' A. “ 

ian woman, belonging to the réshy 

( terian Chorch. Mr. $el% 2Fompa- 
nidd his family every Sunday morning 

tothe Tour-and-a-half street church. 

Mis. Polk asaally attended the Sce- | 

dav under peculiar circumstances. | ond Presbyterian church in the after- | 

| Early yesterday morning a man threw | noon, where she held Rpew, I'he | 

President seldom accompanied her at | 
the sécoud service. General Taylor 

| was not a professor of religion. When 

he attended church he sat in the Presi- | 

dent’: dew at 2. John's, Pres.dent 

Pierce was a member of & Conagrega- | 

tional Society in Yoncord, N. 11., but | 
h. 

ular in his attendance at the Preshy- 

terian church in Washington én the 

Buchanan 

not of the Chure 

morning of ‘each Sabbath. 
I ' 

attended the small 

church ott F street, near the WHité | 
House. This was his religious honie 

during his long Senatdrial life. Hw 

was not a member of the Uhhh, #e 

came to worship usually vn foot itd 
unattended. His pew was oh the side, 

about two thi¥ds of the way fom the 
| door. He usnally walked up the nisle 

with a cat-liké step, went td the ex- 

treme end of the Pew, cenrled intself 
up in the corner, and seldom nidved 
till the service closed: He Fa%ly 

thie church to the White Howse. Mrs 

fineoli was a cliMnmunicant at the 

New York aveillle Presbyterian 

church: Mr. Lincoln wasiidt. But 

he was d& Fegiilar attendant at worship. 

home, but rather ticlined to the Tuthe: 

rans. Ueheral Grant is not a profes- 
sor of religltli: He is a trustee of the 

Nationdal Methodist clitireh at Wash- 
ington, and isa frequent attendant on 
the preaching of that chuerh. 

rst ip Le 
It is said that Brigham Youn’s son 

Joe smokes good segars, drinks good 
liquor, gets drunk, plays poker, licks 
his wives, and preaches the gospel: 

mt AM AI O53 A AAD STE 21 

| RELIGIOUS CHARACTER OF 

Journal gives the following account of 

the relizious character and associa- 

tions of thdse Who have been called to 
fill the dffice of Chief Magistrate | 

H. p é aces his 

statement with the rémark that “It is 

somewhat a singular fact that as far 

This | 

iis persistent opposition to | 

bo ! 

Wazhington, of | 

it | 

Foar- | 

| fiest dnd devout attention he gave (0 

t was his custom, at the! 

Ie was Very reg- | 

Presbyterian | 

A ————————————————— —————————————— a ———————. 
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THE CIVIL WAR IN HAYTL 

Sickening Atrocitics By thé Rey: 
olutionists—Butchery of Men, 
Women and Childiei. 
The following was enclosed itt the 

répofie from Admiral Hef of the Na- 
vy Department : 

The statements which we are about 
to make are facts which passed, some 
under our own eyes, others to our 
knowledge: The following are the 

  
i x 3 

| most prominent stancess : 

| General Bogila, one of the best 

| f¥iends of tht révdlution, was sent to | 

i — 

| Vol. {.—=N 0. 

oe  Av—— - -—— co o— 

There being no reserve party left to 
hasten their end, and they had to wait 
about a quarter of ail hour, still stand- 
ing, befor the gilid were reloaded. 
This woman Was 81¢ the 8fthe sumer 
dls instances; 

It waithd lengthes sit this 1st of asd 
details uniectsarily to recount all the 

‘other exceutions which idk place. 
| The object of this ote Is meiely to   
{ 

| ¢ivil war Wis conducted on the rebel 
illustrate the baFbaFity undef which 

sid, who préténdé 1 to bs and called 
theniselves the elité and intélligence of   the whole counttfy. We do not konw 

| Cortean to diréct the defences of the | the exact number of victims who fell 
} 
| 

5 * ‘made upon him by Salnavé's forces, 
lis men wer# routed and fled, and he 

had to abalidon the position afler vain 

efforts Lo rally his men. He was tried 
by court martial an 1 honorably acquit: 
ted. tus, he had 

scarcely reached his home then hg 

Notwithstanding 

| wid re wrested, and sumnidrily shot 

by order of Doniinique, 

In the coursé of the war, se¥erdl of 

Salnave’s pargisans left the revolution- 

Lary party to join their families. Thei# 

| wives and children were oft that ae- 

Gount ar. ested, put into prison, and 

| Erdelly treat «d. They remained in pris- 
| on, find in a short pace of time swelled, 

in numbers and mot the fate which wa 

& 
~ 

sha 1short’y have to recount. 

General Fils Alm: Mentor, for hav 

| ing refaded to joi the revolutiddy, and 

for basinz expe cel a wish to remain 

urt- nartial ah 1 

teondemel to six months impirson- 

neutral, was trie l by c 

| ment —aever a ciin to he sot at liberty, 

as the sequel will show. 

Prisoners taken upon the field of 
battle won lel, ani it some ifstances 

fatally, were, in common with otherd 

not wounde l, shot imm-diately after 

combat, quarter on this side being 

Several other 

| persons were shot without any form of 

trial, apon the more de .unacia‘ion of 

| seareely thought of. 

ankndwa imlividads, the reason as- 

'sizned beinz tor having ta kel pe 

the revolution. 

Upon thearrival of Salnave's forces 

before the town, and upd. the first at- 

Cthek that was male, the numerons 

| persons who fonhd thim-elves in pris 

on for minor ¢ffene s and so-called [d= 

litica crimes, as related above, wite 
NL . to. LY 

LordCied into the pris)» courtyard, the 

sick were carrie | down, the doors Were 

thrown open, ard a discharge of mus- 

Kétry was fired int) thom. This Being 
formed Dutch. At Washington, when | fond insaficient to kill fagt ehough, 

| rounds of grape and canister were di- 

| rected against thom ty hasten this 

| dreadful butchery. Many women were 

| thus sacrifice l—the wives and sisters of | 
Cindividuals above referred to as hav- 

Jing joined Salnave’s party, as also was 

Gener! Fils Aime Mentor. Gen. Fils’ 

Alme Mentor was unable to stand ap 

on account of sickness, and was ™ con- 

sequence tied in a chair,  Kved After 

this, recourse was had to poiniblank | 
| musketry to finish the sailringd of 

| those who still breathed. A father and 

som were shot together, without any 
| other reason than sone silly remark 

made by the latter. After having 
uselessly pléaded for the life of the son, 

the father réquested to share his fate, 
| which wa? ta gladly accepted by the 

| rebels, and they were murdered Béfore 

| our eves un lor ciredmistances too Kore 

rible to relate. 

LA wamag (Mme Zorphiso) was are 

rested on account of som: of her re- 

| lations being in Saluave’s mcks. The 

Tacks of hed wxecution are the follow: 
ing: { of Soldiers drew up be- 

ford the prison door; the officer, a 

| creature of Dominique, #84 had hith- 

| erto officiated in these Murders with 

| alacyity, called for this woman, and 

told her that Dominique requested her 

A gual 

resence. Upon appearing, and, as 

| she was about Béing tied with a rope, 

| 11h great consternation anl agony of 
| 

| mind she éried out, “Surely you are 

| wot going to kill me!” The aforsaid 

| officer assured her that ftuch was not 
the case. In spite of this protéstation, 

she was marched off’ a few paces to the 

sea side, between a file of sodiers, some 

of whom beld the rope with which her 

arnis were bound, and she was then shot: 
That is, murdered in the usual style. 

[t may not be out of place hére to 
gay that all the people who were shot 
had to stand facing the firing party: 
and forced to look upon them while 

loading and goiiig through maneuvers 

preparatory to their execution. In 

most cases the first fire only wounded 

and otherwise shattered their linibs.   

i 

line in that direction. An attack was | in prison, but to odr best knowledge 
and belief, there was oné hundred and 
nine persons, among whont were, they 
Bay, ten wonder dnd oe child. 

Besides the above marders in the 
pFison, theré have been at different 
timés a numbef of people shot, or, as 
it is called h -ré; é€ébuted in éonformi- 
ty to the laws of thé é¢ountry, but, in 
point of fact, it should be moré porper- 
ly terided murder. The umber who 
have thus fallen outside of the prison, 
we cannot, up to this hour, ascertain, 
but it Was a freq :nt occurrence. When 
men in the revolution desert, their 
Wives dre intpriséned dnd in many ca 
ses shot. 

J. X. Ntenovsox, 
Gero. C. Brow. 

The veracity of the above signers is 
vouched for by Mf ¥ames Ds Long, 
the United S:ates Cot<itl at Hayti. 

Be tl 
— > 

The pasage of the tenure-of office 
hill on Wednesday, in the shape in 
which it was agreed upon b¥ the com- 
mittee of conference, dispd es of this 
apple of discord which Bix catired such   tribelation among our radical friends. 
The bill as finally agreed pon and 
addgted seems t6 be a sort of compro- 
mise, A%d not entirely free from differ- 
ent constructions. The Vote in the 
Senate was 45 to 8, every radical ex- 
cept Mr. Sprague, of Rhode Island, 
voting for it. In the House the vote 
stood 108—all vadivats—td #7 demo- 
crats and rads. 

Congress having ndéW dithored of 
this measure, and thereby unfettered 
the hands of the President, the session 
will dod®tfess soon come 4 4 close.   The work &f dec pitation having now 
received a Ho® fdpithe, w? may look 
for lively tintes among the members 
of the bréad and butter brigade, 
my a 

Seven Steamboats Buriié | —Less 
150 Hdd 

S. Lvs, March3).-=Ia allition 
to the steambats Ben Johns m, Henry 
Adkins, Carrie F. Konitz, and G. B. 

Allen, reported as having Béed burned 
last evening, thé déstruction of steam 
hoat property prove td hé nl re serious. 
The Faniie Scott, aftér floating dawa 
the strednt; wus taken Ad rd Any the river 

By the sted baat Jendié [2swis, where 
both groddded. 

While it that sitawtisa the steam- 
boat América, which had tiken fire 
from a mass of bdrdlns Wppsr works 
that had floated from one of the stea- 
mers, first burn zd, drifté] against the 
grounded baits, ail all thres were 
burned to the watar's ed ze. 

i —— 

A correspondent #f the Augusta, 
Georgi, Chronicle) #ritidg from Ap- 
plying dider daté '¢ March 23, re- 

ports thé Billing af thay place of Ly- 

curgus Pesse, b¥ Hibert Hardin, 
within a fei feet ofthe courthouse and 

while codtt ¥as in séssidh. Both were 
gerving on the cai] jury and had al. 

ways b €1frienls. Whiskey was at 
the bottom of the difficulty. 

Kissing nis Wire Ware Drrva 
or HyproraoBjA.—Mr. FEckerson, 
who died of hydr plighia at Saddls 
river, N. ¥,, hd{l to Be held by five or 
six men, and durijg his lucid inter- 
vals begged to kiss his wife, who was 
very ill in another part of tha house, 
The dyldg Mdil carefully wiped the 
froth from his fice; find compressing 
his teeth tightly to prevent any of the 
poisonous saliva exuding from his 
mouth, kisss!! the lila which he had 
so often pressed in love and affection, 
and resolutely turd ing away, after bid. 
ding Her ddiei fufever, relapsed into a 
dreadfiil patoxyinm and died. 

. —— 

Consaderiible excitement exists in 
Washifigloii régarding the charges of 
cofftiption against Governor Fenton, 
set forth in the testimony taken by the 
Legislative Investigation Committee, 
The anti-Fentonians declare they will 
have aninvestifation instituted, and if 
he is found giiilty, will have him ex- 
pelled. | 
  

Thiey wha love ths lon zest, love the 
best:    


